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SUPPORTING

MEMBERS
— VISIONARY —

NEW MEMBERS
Ganze-Kluck Holdings
Contact: Kenneth Dundon
651 N. Seneca Street, Oil City
(814) 664-8955
info@dundonaccounting.com
Primary Health Network

Northwest Industrial
Resource Center (NWIRC)
Contact: Laurie Knoll
8425 Peach Street, Erie, PA
(814) 217-6060
lknoll@nwirc.org
nwirc.org

Contact: Sara Rupp
811 Grandview Road, Oil City
(724) 342-3002
srupp@primary-health.net
primary-health.net

CHAMBER EVENTS
— BUILDER —
Komatsu Mining Corp.
Oakwood Heights
UPMC Northwest

Annual Dinner

Venango Tech Talk

Wednesday, Feb. 19 | 5 p.m.

Friday, Feb. 21 | 8 a.m.

Cross Creek Resort, Titusville

Venango Chamber Office

For more information & to register, visit:
members.venangochamber.org/events

FIND US
www.venangochamber.org
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Connecting Businesses and Interns
Has your business ever employed an
intern? Have you considered the
possibility? When done right, having
an intern join your staff for a few
weeks or months benefits both you
and the student.

expecting to get as much hands-on
work, but I was happy to learn and
work 40 hours a week over the
summer, getting a meaningful
experience in my field,” she said.
In a perfect internship, a business
should benefit from the additional
help to relieve regular staff or may
accomplish special projects that are
otherwise difficult to tackle.
Students can bring a fresh
perspective and often augment skills
of other staff.

Knowing where to look for an intern
is often difficult, but can be just as
hard for students to find internships.
Connecting with the Venango Area
Chamber of Commerce is a great
way to get businesses connected
with students who are qualified and
interested in working for your
business.
Nicole Alden is a Human Resources
Intern at Specialty Fabrication and
Power Coating (SFPC) in Franklin
and a sophomore studying Human
Resources at Kent State University.
Nicole was not sure how to find an
internship when she was coming
home last summer, but before her
spring term ended, she reached out
to Susan Williams, President & CEO
of the Venango Chamber.

others, they are seeking income,
experience, or both. In Nicole’s case,
she not only fulfilled her college
credit requirements, but she now
has a position she hopes to continue
in upcoming summers.

Nicole’s internship experience is an
example of success that has also
been realized at other businesses
around Venango County. Susan
Williams remarks: “The Chamber
has employed interns for the last
couple of decades and while reaping
the benefits of increased staff, has
developed great relationships with
these young professionals. By
providing them with a meaningful
work
experience,
we
have
influenced many to see our
community from a much more
positive perspective.

Among those the Chamber reached
out to was the Venango County HR
Group. The secretary of the HR
group shared the resumes of intern
candidates,
provided
by
the
“The Chamber was integral in Chamber, with members of the
helping me find an internship that I group. The HR & Safety Manager at
love,” Nicole said.
SFPC received the resumes and then If your business is interested in
finding a summer intern or you
The Chamber was ready to pair reached out to Nicole.
know a student looking for an
businesses with interns, to help both Nicole was able to work with a
internship, contact the Chamber.
our members and students. Many company that not only helped her
Susan said: “We’d love to make an
students are required to have an grow professionally, but also valued
introduction between your business
internship in order to graduate. For her ability to do work. “I was not
and a future employee.”

LOOKING FOR AN INTERN?
The Chamber can help.
Send your internship opportunities to us at
chamber@venangochamber.org
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VARHA Celebrates 40 Years
In 2020, the Venango Area Riding
for the Handicapped Association
(VARHA) enters their 40th year of
serving children and adults with
disabilities in our regional area.
Through horse-assisted therapy
programs, held at the Wagner
Therapeutic Riding Center near
Polk, VARHA is making a positive
difference in the lives of the people
they serve.
Over the years, the non-profit organization has expanded its
programming to include families in drug, alcohol, and mental
health treatment; at risk youth; young riders with documented
special needs; veterans; and children grieving the loss of a loved
one. A lift-assisted, horse-drawn cart allows even the elderly and
those unable to ride horseback to enjoy the benefits of VARHA’s
programs.

Rossbacher’s McCauley Earns CISR
The designation of Certified Insurance
Service Representative (CISR) has been
conferred on Ashley McCauley, Account
Manager of Rossbacher Insurance
Group in Cranberry, following her
successful
completion
of
a
comprehensive insurance education
program sponsored by the Society of
Certified
Insurance
Service
Representatives.
Ashley has demonstrated her professional competence through
the successful completion of the five CISR courses and the
corresponding comprehensive examinations that focus on all
major fields of commercial casualty and property, personal
residential and auto, personal lines, agency operations, life and
health, and risk management.
Ashley is a lifelong resident of Oil City. She is approaching two
years with Rossbacher Insurance Group. Prior to joining
Rossbacher Insurance she held various management roles in the
banking industry.
She has been an active volunteer in the local community for
many years including, but not limited to, Clarion University
Alumni Association, Venango Area Chamber of Commerce, and
the Northwest Hospital Foundation.
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Join the Chamber for an Adventure to China!

Oct. 19 - 27, 2020
Travel with the Venango Chamber on a
once-in-a-lifetime opportunity to explore
the mysteries of China. Trip departs at
Washington Dulles for only $2,499. The
Venango and Clarion Chambers of
Commerce are partnering with Citslinc
International Inc. to provide a nine-day,
all-inclusive and fully escorted tour of
Beijing, Suzhou, Shanghai, and Hangzhou.
This trip is open to anyone from the Chamber or community.
More than a have already registered! For more information,
contact
Susan
Williams
at
(814)
676-8521
or
swilliams@venangochamber.org.

Cranberry School District Seeks Feedback
Cranberry Area School District is asking
community members to provide feedback
through their school climate survey. Please take a
few minutes to fill out the survey at:

bit.ly/2QQfGGr

Rocking the Region with High Above 80
High Above 80, now heading into their 4th year, is looking
forward to spring, or what they call “anniversary season.” With
some major stars recent departures from the music world, they
are working in some mini-tributes.
The band is rock-centered, covering artists from the 1960's
through today’s chart-topping acts. “We have a very diverse
song list—not getting stuck in any one niche,” says Frenchy.
“High Above 80 has a wide range of material to pull from, for all
age groups in the audience.”
As a Chamber-member band, High Above 80 (and their spin-off
acoustic duo – “Champagne Rain” featuring Frenchy & Sunny)
are looking for businesses who want
something special. Corporate parties,
grand opening events, mixers, or other
places they can help get attention for
your business—think of High Above
80. “We’re not a jukebox – we put on a
show!”
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Leadership Venango Holds Fourth Session: The Importance of an Educated Workforce
The 2020 class of Leadership Venango met in January at
Clarion University - Venango to discuss the Importance
of an educated workforce.
Hope Lineman of Clarion University welcomed the class
and provided an overview of the programs, and some
exciting renovations that have taken place in the last few
years. She also gave the class an idea of what campus life
school districts involved in eAcademy and the different
looks like for the students.
field trips the class goes on to learn about the
Eileen Mullen, program coordinator for Crawford County community.
K-12 Career Education Alliance, then presented and
The day ended with Corey Christman of the Center for
detailed the many programs that she provides for
Victory, who spoke of the importance of understanding a
students, including a STEM camp and mock interviews.
multi-generational workforce and work style differences.
Her programs help students understand 21st century
He also discussed the levels of engagement employees
workforce skills. She provided understanding of the
have with their company and jobs, and how to get the
importance of partnerships with the community and
most out of your employees through effective and
putting your best self forward.
compassionate leadership.
Next was Taylor Snyder of eAcademy explaining the
The next session will be in February at the Venango
work that her students do. The class learned about the
County Courthouse to discuss “Honorable Leadership.”

Tech Tip: Interaction & Engagement
You’ve set up your social media pages, created a variety
of content, and figured out a schedule for posting. You
may think you’re finished, but don’t forget about one of
the most important parts of having a business page on
social media—interaction.
Rather than posting and forgetting about it, you need to
continue engaging with your audience. At our Tech Talk
in January, we discussed ways you can do this, including:
•

•

•

•

Ask questions: Get your followers to interact with
your posts by asking questions such as: “What is
your favorite book?” or “How would you cook this
ingredient?” Try to keep the questions related to
your business.
Encourage comments: People love to share
opinions or ideas. Have fun and ask them to
comment with a photo of a pet, favorite emoji, or gif.
This can also be helpful when you are deciding on a
new product—have customers comment their ideas.
Reply: If you ask a question or encourage a
comment, you need to respond back in some way.
You can simply like their comment or reply and have
a conversation.
Share posts: People also love to see their posts
shared by businesses. If someone leaves a review or
posts a photo of your product, make sure to

•

acknowledge them. You can like, comment, or share
it on your own page.
Follow other businesses: It’s also important to
interact with other businesses online, especially
those you work with or are located near you. Follow
their page as your business page (contact the
Chamber if you need tips for doing this), interact
with their posts, and tag them in your own posts.

Social media is more than just sharing information with
your followers—it’s a two-way conversation that can
allow you to interact with your customers and build
relationships.
We invite you to join us at our next Tech Talk on Friday,
February 21, at 8 a.m. at the Venango Chamber. We’ll be
discussing how to create and document a strategy for
posting on social media.
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Nicole’s Bridal Boutique Marks 15 Years
Nicole’s Bridal, located at 111
East State Road in Seneca, is
excited to mark 15 years in the
bridal business as of January
15. Owner Nicole Snyder, a
Cranberry
High
School
graduate, opened the boutique
shortly after graduating with a
Fashion Merchandising Degree
from Kent State University and
completing a buying internship
with
Macy’s
in
Miami,
Florida. Snyder thought the big
city life was for her until she
realized her roots and family
were back home.
The boutique originated and
sustained their location on
Route 257 in Seneca for eight
years until Snyder purchased a
larger space, the former Dick’s
Dry Cleaning building, in 2013.
Nicole attributes much of the
company’s success to the local
support received from the
community over the years.

have families and are bringing
kids in for weddings and social
events. It has been such a
blessing to see these young
ladies grow into adulthood and
share their special occasions
with them.”
Snyder has seen many changes
over the past 15 years in the
bridal industry. Most recently,
internet sales and overseas
counterfeits are the biggest
adversities in the industry, as
well as an increase in Chinese
tariffs.
Although these are
affecting the overall retail
climate nationally, Nicole’s
Bridal is proud to report a
50.4% increase in wedding
gown sales in 2019.
In 2019, the company expanded
their wedding gown selection to
include the “Curvy Collection”
which includes gowns designed
specifically for plus size brides.

“When I started the business, I
was 22 years old and not much
older than high school seniors
and younger than many brides,”
she said. “The most amazing
part of this journey has been
making lifelong friends with
customers. I’ve watched girls
shop for a prom dress, then
come back as brides. Now many

Snyder expects 2020 to be one
of the largest wedding years she
has seen.
In order to
accommodate this upswing,
Nicole’s has brought in fresh
inventory at affordable prices.
Many of the gowns are custom
made
to
the
bride’s
specifications.
Updates and hours for Nicole’s
Bridal can be found on
Facebook at facebook.com/
NicolesBridalBoutique.
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The Art of Giving
Great Service
We all know great customer service
is important in retail and food
service, but what many don’t realize
is that it is essential in any type of
business or organization.
Although you may not consider
yourself part of the service industry,
how you treat your employees, coworkers, partners, members, donors,
vendors and really anyone who
walks through your door, is just as
important as how you treat the
people you call “customers.”
Three steps for great service include:
•

Figure out what the customer
wants: Ask questions, listen, and
pay attention to their tone of
voice and body language.

•

Get it for them: Get it for them
accurately,
politely,
and
enthusiastically.

•

Go the extra mile: Do something
extra that they don’t expect or
ask for, like giving a sample,
providing extra information,
following up on something, or
sending a hand-written thank
you note.

Learn more at: beherevenango.org/
zingtrain-customer-service

2019 BUSINESS OF THE YEAR
The Venango Chamber is proud
to recognize Webco Industries as
the 2019 Business of the Year.
One of Venango County’s largest
employers, the company has
continued to make significant
investments
in
its
local
operations.
2019 marked Webco’s 50th anniversary.
In 1969, F. William “Bill” Weber started
the company, which manufactures
carbon and stainless steel and other
metal tubular products. He served as
Chairman of the Board and CEO until his
daughter, Dana, took over as CEO in
March of 2011. Mr. Weber died in
September of 2018 at 92, at which time
Dana became Chairwoman of the Board.

involved, along with staff, in
working with educators to reach
students about manufacturing
careers in Venango County.

principles, and employees are trained on
the company history and culture.

Webco has increased its starting wage to
no less than $15/hour. Among other
valued benefits are the Zero Card
program, offering employees access to
outpatient services, such as tests, and
surgery. Webco continues to explore
other wellness programs, and offer
financial counseling and programs,
hoping to ensure that every employee
Bill Weber’s philosophy was to foster a
can look forward to a secure future.
culture: “Where people make the
difference,” and from the beginning, he Community Stewardship
was dedicated to building a lasting
Webco takes community stewardship
company that would treat employees
very
seriously.
They
extended
well. His legacy continues.
sponsorships of local playground
Encouraging & Investing in Employees projects and participate in “Adopt A
Block”. The company also supports local
Webco, employing 171 at its Oil City
organizations through the United Way,
plant and 42 in Reno, is committed to
including the Oil City High School Food
providing opportunities for employees
Pantry and Salvation Army.
to learn and grow. Employees are pulled
from at least five surrounding counties.
Recognizing that they are connected to
Oil City‘s downtown landscape and the
Director of Operations Ryan Bell explains
impact that can have on the businesses
that there has been an increased
around them, they seek to always be a
commitment to communicate company
good neighbor.
values to all employees, regardless of the
position they hold. Staff meetings always Among the most visible of Webco’s
begin with a focus on the company’s 16 investments has been the purchase of
blighted properties on Oil City’s North
Seneca Street. This acquisition is
beneficial to the operations of Webco,
but they went the extra mile to build a
wall to screen the manufacturing
operation and are working to minimize
dust created by truck traffic.
Education & Leadership Commitment

Webco has taken a lead role in
working with the staff of Venango
Technology Center (VTC) to offer
an
advanced
manufacturing
certification. They have worked with
approximately a dozen other local
businesses to establish a curriculum that
is a nationally accredited certificate
program. The program will give high
school students the opportunity to
become certified as a production and/or
logistics technician.

These programs will benefit all
manufacturers in the Venango region.
Webco will guarantee an interview to
anyone completing the program and are
hopeful other businesses will as well.
Among those educational programs that
Webco continues to support is
Pennsylvania Free Enterprise Week
(PFEW), a statewide entrepreneurial
program. Webco’s commitment to
leadership extends beyond their training
for internal
positions, preparing
employees to better serve in the
community.
Webco has been evolving to meet the
needs of customers, industry partners,
and employees since the day they
opened for business in 1969—always a
“forever kind of company.”

Ryan has taken a leadership role in local This article has been shortened to fit our
advocacy, serves on the board of the printed newsletter. Find the full story at
Venango Chamber, and has been venangochamber.org/recognizing-excellence
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2019 PARTNER IN BUSINESS OF THE YEAR
The Oil City Main Street Program will be
recognized as the Chamber’s 2019
Partner in Business. The Program,
embarking on its eighth year of
operation, follows a comprehensive,
volunteer-driven strategy used to
revitalize historic downtowns and
neighborhood business districts, It is a
cooperative effort between the City of
Oil City and the Oil Region Alliance that
launched in 2011 and is led by Manager
Kathy Bailey.
Designation & Funding
A significant achievement for the
Program came in fall 2019, with the
news of its recent designation as a
Keystone
Main
Street
by
the
Pennsylvania Department of Community
and Economic Development (DCED).
In late 2019, news was received that an
August application to DCED successfully
netted a new round of $50,000 in façade
grant funding for downtown storefront
improvements.
Main
Street
has
implemented façade grant funding
between 2012-2017, awarding $109,069
in grants for 47 projects that were
matched by $178,660 in private
investment. Main Street also coordinates
a storefront window display contest,
historic preservation initiatives, and
other physical improvement projects.

concerts, during Oil Heritage Festival.
Community Clean-Up
Main Street organizes an annual
Community Clean-Up Day and Adopt-ABlock program. More than 25 groups
plus many individuals participated in the
has attracted over 45 professional artists April clean-up or committed to keeping
an area clean.
from around the country.
The program is fronted by Stew
Armstrong, who joined Main Street Staff
in 2018 to continue the program’s
efforts. ARTS Oil City focuses on
reaching out to artists to let them know
that Oil City is a wonderful place to
create, and invite them here. They also
encourage and promote the alreadyvibrant arts community, working with
individuals and organizations that
support and participate in the local arts.

Each spring, Main Street installs about
30 flowering planters on sidewalks
along various streets and 12 hanging
flower baskets near Town Square. The
group also organizes the installation of
“winter baskets” featuring live greenery.

Recognition
In June 2019, Main Street was named
one of the 10 Best Performing Programs
by Pennsylvania Downtown Center
Economic Development Initiatives
(PDC), and received its third Townie
Award in conjunction with the Oil City Main Street also works behind the
scenes to foster a healthy business
Arts Council for BridgeFest.
district. In 2019, a Business Resource
BridgeFest features a great big party on
Guide was updated, and the Program
two different bridges over two evenings,
works to help market available space.
organized by separate organizations.
Main Street also earned a Townie Bailey notes that 2020 will be another
Awards in 2017 for its Downtown vigorous year for downtown Oil City.
Murals initiative, and one in 2018 for the “We are delighted with the successes we
Center Street Bridge Illumination.
can celebrate and will continue to roll up
Downtown Events

our sleeves for what lies ahead,” said
Bailey. “We are committed to carry out
our mission of making downtown Oil
City an attractive and vibrant place.
With the partnership and support of the
business community, our local leaders,
and residents, Oil City will continue to
brighten in the years to come.”

In addition to BridgeFest, Main Street
hosts a variety of events to attract
people downtown. The robust schedule
includes two wine walks each year plus
Music on the Square, O.C.toberFest,
Small Business Saturday, Oil City’s
ARTS Oil City
Christmas Past, and the Jingle Bell 5K. In
A program focused on artist relocation
2019, Main Street also organized a This article has been shortened to fit our
and revitalization has been under the
Touch-A-Truck display, and a Beer printed newsletter. Find the full story at
umbrella of Main Street since 2017, and
Garden to enhance the Justus Park venangochamber.org/recognizing-excellence

Join us in celebrating Webco and Main Street at our Annual Dinner on February 19.
Register at: members.venangochamber.org/events
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PFEW – An Incredible Opportunity for Our Local Students, and for You!
We hear “I can’t find great employees!” all the time. With
the improving economy, many businesses have trouble
finding people with the knowledge and skills they need
to help their business grow and thrive. We have a
solution – Pennsylvania Free Enterprise Week (PFEW).
This award-winning summer economics education
program has benefitted local students for over 40 years.
PFEW holds five week-long sessions on the campuses of
Lycoming College and the Pennsylvania College of
Technology in Williamsport, serving nearly 2,100
students and 200 volunteers each year.
PFEW participants form teams of approximately 18
students and one volunteer adult business mentor who
become the simulated management team of an
underperforming manufacturing company in direct
competition with other student companies. Each
company must determine, through 12 business quarters,
their selling price, marketing costs, production levels and
budgets, banking needs, R&D costs and more.
The Chamber has proudly supported PFEW for many
years, and we encourage local companies and civic
organizations to provide sponsorship for students and, if
possible, volunteers for sessions. Every student attends
PFEW on a fully tax-deductible $625 sponsorship (the

actual value of which exceeds $1,500), provided by a
local firm, foundation, civic organization, or individual.

Sponsorship donors are prominently recognized in
several publications circulated throughout the state, and
each student wears the name of their sponsor on their ID
badge during the week. Students write their sponsors
after graduation to report on what they have learned.
If you would like to learn more about the award-winning
program and how you can get involved, please visit the
Foundation’s website, www.pfew.org, or contact Scott
Lee, vice president of marketing & development for the
Foundation for Free Enterprise Education at (814) 8339576 ext. 8, or scott@pfew.org.

Youth Alternatives Dance Proceeds Benefit Rising Summer Camp Costs
Each summer, for more than 40
years, 150 local youth have had
the chance to go to summer
camp,
hosted
by
Youth
Alternatives (YA).

During the week they build
relationships
with
other
campers and the counselors.
The annual talent show
provides
a
chance
for
confidence
building,
with
campers encouraging each
other.

The camp is free to those 8 to 15
years old and typically has repeat
campers, who upon reaching the
ages 16-18, return as junior
More information about camp,
counselors. The camp is held at
including an application, is
different locations and is now at
available
at
Beaumont Scout Reservation in
yavenangocounty.org. Corina
Rock Creek, Ohio. This year, the staff of YA will travel shares that the cost per camper is going up significantly.
with 150 campers for the hour and a half ride to camp.
YA will be hosting their annual fundraiser “Valentines
Day Dance,” benefiting the Children’s Camping Program,
YA Director Corina Woods shares: “For many of these
on February 8, at the Oil City VFW. Tickets are available
youth, this is the one time they can just be kids, away
at the Venango Chamber.
from the responsibilities they share at home.”
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Education Update: Students Prepare for Future Careers
How will you attract future employees? A great place to
start is by inviting today’s students to learn about your
business and what skills or education they will need to
work for you. Career fairs, mock interviews, and job
shadows are the best way to introduce local students to
careers in Venango County.

please complete the form at the
link
provided:
bit.ly/
OCCareerFair2020
Job Shadows
Many students are seeking an
opportunity to shadow a
business, which may be a part of
their graduation requirement,
but more importantly provides
them with a chance to see
firsthand what a day in your
business would be like.

Oil City High School will hold its annual College and
Career Fair on March 11, with the goal to educate 9-12
grade students on the many college and career
opportunities available within a reasonable distance
from the Oil City area. Last year, they had 51 tables
representing a variety of careers, businesses, military
branches, colleges, and trade/
It is a commitment to invite a student to spend several
technical schools.
hours with you and your staff, but it is also an
Students will have a 20
investment in the future of the student and our
minute time allotment to meet
community. If you are willing to be included in a
and greet in an interview type
directory of businesses offering to host a student
scenario. Participants should
shadow,
please
complete
the
form
at
come prepared with a table
venangochamber.org/job-shadow-guide.
setup (tables provided) that
will help engage questions Not certain how you can provide a student with a
and answers from teenagers who are perhaps a bit shy meaningful experience? Check out the Job Shadow Guide,
which also has tips for employers.
about how to approach someone.
There will be students available to assist with set-up/ Contact the Chamber and we’d be happy to share how
tear-down, etc. There will also be beverages and we engage students in learning about business and why
refreshments provided for all vendors. If interested, we think your business should join us in hosting job
shadows.

Winter is Here
But summer is coming! Let’s not forget that we have
many businesses who depend on winter and they
welcome cold and snowflakes as an important season in
their business. For others, this is a quieter time—a time
of planning for the recreation season ahead and the
visitors that are sure to follow.

to most of us, but this is a good time to cozy up to your
computer with a cup of coffee or hot chocolate and do a
bit of market research.

What are others in your industry doing? How does your
online presence look? Have you included the right
information to make it easy for customers to find you on
Are you making the most of this time to prepare? If you your own sites, Google and on the Chamber’s directory?
have the fortune of a little down time, we’d suggest you And do you have great pictures, one that inspire people
use it for evaluation and to want to get to know you and your business better.
planning. Take the time to
If not, grab your phone and getting shooting! Grab a
look back at the trends in
notepad and start writing about your business.
your business over the last
Overwhelmed at this idea? Call us or stop by the
year or two. What worked
Chamber and we’d love to help you get started. Make
well and what did not?
2020 the year to be your best ever.
Website work and social
Photo by Michael Henderson
media can be overwhelming
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Financial Incentives for Builders Complying with Current Energy Codes
This past spring, municipalities across Pennsylvania
began the enforcement of a new energy code. View a
short video on how FirstEnergy’s Pennsylvania utilities
can help homebuilders meet new energy efficiency rules:
energysavepa-newhomes.com/codes-update/
All homes with contracts signed or permit applications
submitted on or after October 1, 2018, are subject to the
2015 International Energy Conservation Code (IECC) —
with amendments.
Builders
whose
projects
qualify
for
the Pennsylvania Energy Efficient New Homes Program,
offered by FirstEnergy’s Pennsylvania utilities (Met-Ed,
Penelec, Penn Power and West Penn Power), are already
well on their way to constructing homes that conform
with the 2015 IECC requirements.

air leakage rate of 5.0 ACH50, reduces allowable duct
leakage by two thirds, requires 75 percent installation of
high-efficiency lighting (such as CFLs, LEDs, or T-8 linear
fluorescents), and increases the insulation minimum
levels for wall and attic spaces.

Builders are encouraged to contact the Pennsylvania
Energy Efficient New Homes Program for technical
Participating builders can receive hundreds of dollars or assistance on code requirements and to understand the
more in financial incentives. For multifamily projects, financial incentives available for their upcoming
builders can earn thousands of dollars per building with projects.
rebates issued on a per-unit basis.
Contact Program Manager Zach Ambrose at 412-715The code mandates blower door testing, sets a maximum 2297 or coordinator@energysavepa-newhomes.com.

Dan Flaherty grew up in Venango County
and is pleased with his decision to build
his life here.
“I have a sense of responsibility for my
own community, in which I’m able to help
those in need, fill gaps in community services, provide resources equally for anyone, advance the local community, and
meet so many varying needs,” he said.
Dan is executive director for the Oil Region Library Association,
likes many forms of outdoor recreation, and spends a lot of time
with his family, including wife Ashley and newborn son Milo.
You can read Dan’s full story on our Be Here testimonials page, as
well as multiple other stories of people who live and work in the
Venango Area.
We want to share YOUR story too. Just visit the website at
www.beherevenango.org/testimonials and click the “share your
story” button at the bottom of the page.
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Are you wanting to jumpstart your business and build strong
relationships? Then we recommend looking into joining a
Venango Area Chamber Leads Group.
VACC Leads Groups are small groups of noncompeting Chamber
members who meet to build business connections that can lead
to valuable introductions and opportunities. Through these
informal peer networking groups, members can develop deeper
relationships and trust among fellow members who know about
their business and want to help them succeed.
WANT TO JOIN A LEADS GROUP?
2020 Leads groups are forming now and each will determine the
day and frequency to meet. These self-managed groups of
exclusively Venango Chamber members can choose their format.
Some will focus on sharing contacts, providing leads, sharing
views on business topics/resources or a combination of all.
Contact the Chamber if you are interested in leading or joining a
group or sign up at venangochamber.org/VenangoLeads

Check Your Online Listing!
We recently reviewed all
member online listings in our
directory to ensure that
websites and social media
profiles were linked correctly.
It is important to keep
information up-to-date and
check links regularly to make
sure that none are broken.
We are continually sending people to our online directory, so it is
imperative to have correct information. Help us help you by
checking your online listing to confirm that no mistakes have
been made.
View your listing at members.venangochamber.org/list. Your
listing will be printed in the Venango Chamber Membership
Directory, to be published in the next few months.
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Educating “Outside the Box”
By Lanny Williams, Christian Life Academy

Christian Life Academy began at Life
Ministries, the former Sibley Estate
in Reno, in 1979. Part of the Christian
School Movement of the seventies, it
was a response to prayer being
removed from the public schools and
the growing rejection of God in
public education overall.

can have with a big cardboard box?
You can cut it, tape it, make a tunnel
or a house, staple it, glue it –
anything! That’s the learning loss
that STEM projects are making up;
kudos to businesses for stepping up.
When W. Edwards Deming went to
Japan right after World War II, it was
only a matter of time until Japan’s
products went from being carnivalprize junk to being among the best
quality products in the world.
Deming had limited success here in
his homeland, because American
business
practices
were
too
established; in Japan he was out of
the box, and he changed the world.

The heart of CLA has always been
excellence in academic education,
focusing on the whole Bible and
God’s direction for any initiative
undertaken. It still is, and of late,
we’ve been going through a muchneeded educational metamorphosis
in response to the changing culture.

CLA. Now, we’re invested in BEST
Robotics, photography and film
media, and the leading Brain
Training program in the nation.
While we still do Math, Spelling,
Speech and Sports competitions,
we’ve engaged with the Fluid Power
Challenge and “What’s So Cool about
Seeing the same need which Manufacturing” video competition as
spawned the STEM movement, two well.
Thinking outside the box is about the
of our parent-mentors engaged with
only way you end up in Christian
“Children are curious, students
the BEST Robotics Program, which
Education, but “out here” we can
aren’t.” That’s the problem. The old
has been a catalyst for change here at
really learn if we’re open.
“box” isn’t working.
When Jesus went after the Pharisees
We know kids are losing
for compromising truth for the sake
critical executive function
of the “establishment” of their day,
and
becoming
too
yes He was rebuking people, but He
dependent on teachers,
was also teaching a principle.
parents and technology,
very often helpless to
move and function on
their own.
My generation grew up
with much more down
time
and
fewer
amusements,
so
we
learned to motivate and
build things – and we were
allowed to take risks.
Hammers, saws, tape
measures – just seeing
materials and envisioning
how to do something was
standard thinking. We
made our own go carts
and club houses with what
we could find. Do you
know how much fun you
14 Venango Area Chamber of Commerce • venangochamber.org

Anything from a church to a school
system to a business—anything
humans are involved in—as it
develops and grows, the focus easily
moves from the core vision to the
formal structure. Even the hippies
could recognize the “establishment”!
The real trick to growing is not
becoming the “establishment,” in the
course of growing.

FEBRUARY 2020

COMMUNITY EVENTS
7

7
8

Daffodil Days

Orders due Feb. 14 | Relay for Life Venango Co.

Nature Art Showcase & Sale
Feb. 7 & 8 | Barrow-Civic Theatre

Youth Alternatives Valentine’s Dance
7 p.m. | Oil City VFW

9

Divani Chocolate Strawberries

21

Transit Concert Series

22

Big Basket Bingo

12-3 p.m. | Core Goods, Oil City

7:30-9 p.m. | National Transit Building, Oil City

11 a.m. - 3 p.m. | Rocky Grove Fire Hall

Find details for these events & more at: beherevenango.org/events
Changes to Oil Country Bluegrass Festival
Court Appointed Special Advocates
(CASA) of Venango County will host
the 13th Annual Oil Country
Bluegrass Festival this month. This
year, it will be a one-day event, held
at the Oil City Moose Club #78 (541
Halyday Run Rd). This is a free event and open to the public. Food
and beverages will be offered by volunteers of the Moose Club.
This is CASA’s largest fundraiser and will benefit their mission as
well as the Oil City Arts Council. Donations will be accepted, and
10 large baskets will be raffled off along with three instruments.
Join the fun on February 22 from 11 a.m. to 11 p.m. with great
Bluegrass music! Follow the event page on Facebook for the most
up-to-date information.

Save the Date! Women’s Rally on March 8
A new event called “Pack the Plaza” will be
held in Oil City for International Women’s
Day on Sunday, March 8. The rally will be in
Center Avenue Plaza featuring guest speakers
including Brea Schmidt, Venango County native and nationallyknown blogger of The Thinking Branch (thethinkingbranch.com)
The event will take place from 1 to 2 p.m. Check out the Be Here
calendar for updates. You can also learn more about The Thinking
Branch at thethinkingbranch.com.
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BOARD OF
DIRECTORS

CHAMBER
EVENTS

Matt Caldwell, Chairman
Trenton Moulin, Vice Chair
Jeannie Henry, Treasurer
Hope Lineman, Sec.
Rebecca Beach
Ryan Bell
Doug Eberle
Jake Hickman
Cathy Kentzel
Jim Marshall
Joyce Luton
Fred Terwilliger
Matthew Deal

Caldwell Printing Services
Bridge Builders Community Foun.
Rossbacher Insurance Group
Clarion University
Northwest Commission
Webco Industries
Agway
Hickman Lumber
The Barnard House
King’s Landscaping
UPMC Northwest
Central Electric Cooperative
Morrison Funeral Home

FEBRUARY

STAFF
Susan Williams
Tessa Byham
Ashley Sheffer

President / CEO
Executive Assistant
Program Manager

12
19
20
21
27/28

Leadership Venango
Annual Dinner, Cross Creek, 5 p.m.
Chamber Board Meeting
Tech Talk, Venango Chamber, 8 a.m.
Be Here Ambassador Trainings

MARCH
06
11
19
20

Membership 101, Venango Chamber, 8 a.m.
Leadership Venango
Chamber Board Meeting
Tech Talk, Venango Chamber, 8 a.m.

FIND CHAMBER EVENTS AT
MEMBERS.VENANGOCHAMBER.ORG/EVENTS
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Nominate a Young Professional
Nominations are now open for our 2020 Young Professional of the Year! All
nominees will be recognized at FLEX Presents, an annual event that celebrates
the achievements of local young professionals who contribute to their community
through civic engagement, entrepreneurship, and leadership.
Nominees must:
•
•
•
•

Live and/or work in Venango County
Be between the ages of 18 and 39
Participate in activities outside of work that make a difference in the well-being of others
Have exceptional ethical qualities and strive to improve and preserve the community

Find a nomination form at venangochamber.org/flex-presents. Forms are due by Friday, March 6.

SAVE THE DATE!
Friday, April 17 • 6:30 - 8:30PM
Clarion University - Venango (Suhr Library)

Join FLEX at the Venango Chamber Annual Dinner
FLEX will once again have a table (or two) at the Chamber’s Annual Dinner
on Wednesday, February 19 at Cross Creek Resort in Titusville beginning at 5
p.m. The event is held to honor the Citizen, Business, Partner in Business, and
Volunteer of the Year. It includes hors d'oeuvres, dinner, and a cash bar,
along with great networking opportunities.
Tickets usually cost $50, but FLEX Members only pay $30. If you would like
to attend, please RSVP through Tessa at tbyham@venangochamber.org or
(814) 676-8521.

“The Future of Venango Area Business!”

Josh Lewis is originally from
Lancaster County, PA, and moved
to Franklin with his wife, Emily,
after college.

Outside of work, Josh enjoys backpacking, cycling, and
going outdoors with Emily and their dog, Bo. They love
hiking at Two Mile and relaxing in their quiet
neighborhood. He is also a youth ice hockey coach for a
travel team of 9 and 10 year-olds based out of
Josh graduated from Slippery
Meadville.
Rock University with a bachelor’s
degree in Environmental Studies Josh noted one of his favorite things about living in
and went on to earn a master’s Venango County is the great trails and roads for biking.
degree
in
Environmental “If I turn left out of my driveway I can ride my bike for
Sustainability from Chatham.
over 40 miles without hitting a stop light,” he said.
He is now employed as conservation coordinator at the
French Creek Valley Conservancy in Meadville. Josh
says his favorite work event of the year is the French
Creek Clean Up. “I like knowing how excited everyone
gets about getting outside and cleaning such a great
waterway,” he said.

Josh would love to see more sports facilities in our
region and wishes he could practice his love of ice
hockey without having to travel. Josh’s goals for the
future include enjoying his new home with his family
and seeing what opportunities present themselves.

Professional Development Tip of the Month: Stress Management
By Kat Thompson

Stress is a response to something happening in your life–
a stressor. Stressors can act as motivators, but each of us
has a point when the stressor starts to decrease our
motivation or energy. It can be positive, like moving to a
new house or starting a new job, or something nerveracking, like a project or deadline. You don’t have to let it
overwhelm you. Here are tips to help you manage the
stress in your life:
•

•
Overcome decision fatigue. We make up to 35,000
decisions each day. This constant call on our energy
is called “decision fatigue.” To alleviate some of this,
create a routine to decrease the number of little
decisions. Schedule harder tasks for earlier in the
day to keep yourself from feeling burnt out. Simplify •
your wardrobe, meal planning, apps on your phone,
and daily schedule.

Your attitude is your steering wheel. Having a
positive outlook can make stressors seem
manageable. So strike a power pose. Turn up your
favorite music. Try to see the silver lining and know
you’ll get through whatever is causing stress.

•

Use tools to help in the moment. Utilize breathing
techniques to rebalance when the stress feels like it’s
taking over. Take a break or walk to remove yourself
from a stressful situation. Trick your brain into
calming down by visualizing a peaceful place. Calm
your environment by engaging senses with herbal
teas, candles or essential oils, meaningful photos or
trinkets, soothing music, and/or worry stones.

FLEX

●

(814) 676-8521

●

Develop stress-relieving habits. Create a list of
what you can control and an action plan, giving
yourself simple rewards as you accomplish tasks,
and let go of things you can’t control. Attentional
physical activity helps your brain rest (turn off your
music or tv while you exercise—focus on breathing
and the world around you). Meditation can also help
you stay mindful and centered.

www.VenangoFLEX.org

●

flex@venangochamber.org

Lainey Pilewski feels lucky and
honored to have been given the
opportunity to work as Executive
Director at the Venango Area Riding
for the Handicapped Association
(VARHA). She enjoys watching the
program grow and looks forward to
sharing the experience with the
community.

In Venango County, Lainey enjoys spending her time
outside working, hiking, or canoeing when it is not
raining or snowing. Two of her favorite past times,
since moving to Pennsylvania, include walking the bike
trails and canoeing down the Allegheny River.
The people and the community are what Lainey loves
most about working in Venango County. Though she
hasn’t been here long, she has been welcomed in by so
many people who have been willing to help.

Lainey earned her bachelor’s degree in Science from
In the next five years, Lainey’s goal is to become rooted
Morehead State University in Kentucky. She grew up in
into the community. She was heavily involved in the
Wellington, Kentucky, and moved to Pennsylvania in
community in her hometown and would love to gain
2017 with her husband, who is originally from Oil City.
that sense of involvement here in Venango County.
Lainey loves animals and feels lucky to have the
She desires to help others, as they have helped her.
opportunity to work in a place that surrounds her with
Professionally, Lainey would love to grow into a better
animals all day, and then when she goes home, she has
leader and role model for the younger generation.
four big pups that love to play.

FLEX Member Highlight: Bobbie Jones
Congratulations Bobbie Jones on the
opening of Trailasana Yoga Studio!
It is located at 211 Seneca Street in
Oil City and opened with a ribbon
cutting on January 6. Trailasana
offers a variety of classes and
workshops for all skill levels.
“January was a busy month for the studio and I am humbled,”
Bobbie said. “We have three core values: community, kindness,
and good deeds. Each night, I lock up the studio with a grateful
heart because I feel we are holding true to these values. We
(studio, clients, and community) are a community of kind
people with good hearts. I cannot wait to see the relationships
strengthen.”
Bobbie discovered yoga when she was recommended to
supplement ultra-running with a yoga practice. She quickly
learned the physical, mental, and spiritual benefits and fell in
love with the practice. She obtained her 200-hr Teacher
Training from Broad Street Yoga in 2017.
Bobbie also works as Human Resources Manager at Webco and
has an associate degree in Legal Business from Clarion
University and a bachelor’s degree in Labor Relations and
Employment Studies from Penn State University. She has been
involved with FLEX for more than five years and was a Young
Professional of the Year nominee twice.
Check out Trailasana at trailasanayogastudio.com, and follow
them on Facebook and Instagram.

“The Future of Venango Area Business!”

FLEX had a fun evening
at our Dinner & A Show
Social at the Barrow-Civic
Little Theatre in January!
Great job to the many
young professionals in
the show.

FLEX Leadership had a meet-up in January to
discuss goals and ideas for the new year.
This year, we have some new officers.
Leadership includes: Kat Thompson,
president; Saxon Daugherty, VP/Secretary;
Tessa Byham, Marketing/Community
Partnerships; Laura Ordaz, Membership;
Ashley Smith, Events/Fundraising; and
Rachel Stiller, Events/Fundraising.

OUR MISSION
FLEX represents the needs and interests of Young Professionals by positioning ourselves as leaders,
entrepreneurs and advocates for the sustainability of the Venango Area through civic engagement,
leadership development, and networking.

Upcoming Events & Meetings:

WELCOME NEW MEMBERS

• Coffee Chat: Friday, February 7 | 7:30 - 9 a.m, | Spilling the Beans, Oil City
• Chamber Annual Dinner: Wednesday, February 19 | 5 p.m. | Cross Creek,
Titusville | $30 for FLEX members | RSVP to tbyham@venangochamber.org
• Membership Committee Meeting: Tuesday, February 25 | 5:30 - 6:30 p.m. |
Oil City Library (basement) | Pizza included!

Lainey Pilewski
Ashley Rayl
Interested in joining? Email Laura
at laura.ordaz@mining.komatsu.

Find more event details at facebook.com/VenangoFLEX
or members.venangochamber.org/events

FLEX

●

(814) 676-8521

●

www.VenangoFLEX.org

Connect with us:

●

flex@venangochamber.org

Nominate a young professional for
Young Professional of the Year!
FLEX Presents is an annual event that celebrates the achievements of local young professionals who
contribute to their community through civic engagement, entrepreneurship, and leadership. Like
communities across the country, we recognize the value of retaining our talented and motivated young
people. A key to this is recognizing those who choose to work and volunteer here now!
We encourage you to pay careful attention to those “under 40” that you encounter each day and help us
to celebrate our most valuable assets and the future of our region. Nominees will be recognized at FLEX
Presents, on Friday, April 17, 2020.

CRITERIA
• Candidate lives or works in Venango County and is 18-39 years of age.
• Candidate participates in activities outside of work that make a difference in the well-being of others.
• Candidate has exceptional ethical qualities and strives to improve and preserve the community.
• Completed nomination including: the nomination form and a letter stating the candidate’s qualities
for the award, written by the nominator (additional letters of support welcomed, but not required).
Each nominee will be contacted to provide additional information, including a bio.

NOMINATION FORM
Name of Nominator

Relationship to Candidate

Employer and Business Title
Email Address

Phone Number

Name of Nominee

Employer and Business Title

Email Address

Phone Number

Mail or drop off this form and all supporting materials by Friday, March 6,
to the Venango Chamber: 24 Seneca Street; P.O. Box 376 Oil City, PA 16301.
Forms may also be emailed to chamber@venangochamber.org. Contact the
Chamber at (814) 676-8521 with questions.

See sponsorship opportunities on the back of this form.

venangoflex.org

Friday, April 17, 2020
Clarion University - Venango (Suhr Library)
6:30 - 8:30 PM | Cocktail Attire | $20 per person
RSVP: venangochamber.org/flex-presents,
tbyham@venangochamber.org, or (814) 676-8521

Sponsor the Event
Support initiatives that keep young leaders active in Venango County!

$500 Major Sponsor
Your name and logo will appear in all promotions such as newspaper articles,
emails, website, and social media posts. Your logo will also be on tables at the
event, in the event program, and on multi-media slides that will run throughout the
night of the event.

$250 Event Sponsor
Your logo will be on our website and appear in the event program and on
multi-media slides that will run throughout the night of the event.

$100 Patron Sponsor
Your name will be on our website, appear in the event program and on
multi-media slides that will run throughout the night of the event.
Sponsorship is appreciated by March 27 to ensure full recognition

Sponsor Name as it should appear on recognition
Contact

Phone

Address
Check Enclosed

Invoice me (Chamber Members only)

If paying by credit card, please contact the Chamber.

Mail Payment to Venango Chamber: 24 Seneca Street, PO Box 376, Oil City, PA 16301 | Phone: (814) 676-8521

